CPS update 2017
Julia, Karen and Jan can report that everyone at CPS is on excellent form with 2 separate visits this year –
Julia and Karen in September and Jan in October (self-funded as always).
All of CPS are now living in House 1 – 24 children and 3 staff. It was decided when the landlord of House 2
gave us notice to leave that we would squeeze everyone into one house as the cost of renting another
property was too expensive. There are children everywhere but it is working fine!

18 out of our 24 children are at school

We are very proud of Chandra, Manish, Bishnu and Kabita, who are all school house captains!

College news
The children are growing up so fast – we now have 6 college students – our biggest number to date.

Ram is in his 2nd year studying computer engineering.

Manisha is in her 2nd year studying nursing.

Pushpa, Neha, Laxman and Ananda are studying
either science or management at college.
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Newbie
Mison, aged 8, joined CPS in July. We understand from the authorities that his mother deserted the family
several years ago and his father, who is disabled, is unable to care for him. Mison settled in immediately and
is a bright and cheerful lad.

Leavers
Basanta

Basanta achieved excellent results for his Plus 2 exams (A level equivalent) and
has found a job in marketing in addition to continuing his studies.

Arjun
Arjun has passed his driving test, has a taxi driving licence and is also in great
demand as a qualified driving instructor. One of his students is a teacher from his
former college!
Bursary project
Our bursary programme continues to expand and we now have 6 children benefitting from the scheme, who
would otherwise not be receiving a good education. We sponsor the payment of school fees, school
admission and exam fees (directly to school), books and copy books, uniform and school shoes (purchased
by Bharat).

Julia and Karen’s September visit
After an 18th month interval since their last visit, Karen and Julia were delighted to visit the CPS. It was
lovely to see how everyone had grown, and looking so happy and healthy.
Happy Dashain!
The children decorated the house with homemade bunting in readiness
for our Dashain party. Karen and Julia took some of the children to the
supermarket (a first for everyone in this group) to buy party food. They
were given a budget which they spent on delicious local snacks…..and
the obligatory tube of Pringles!

Readers are leaders!
The children love reading. Every year the
Great Nepal Book Swap raises money for
school and college books, a daily Nepali
newspaper, storybooks etc. A trip to the
bookstore was great fun and after MUCH deliberation Prativa,
Manish, Mohan and Asmita chose an excellent selection of books including human anatomy, word search,
Nepali stories and Harry Potter!

Snug as a bug!

Snuggling in their
new duvets.

Mison loving the new
soft towels

Julia taught the girls how to make jewellery. The girls really
enjoyed choosing their beads and designing their bracelets.

Arjun, who left the CPS last year, had a job in a tourist café before getting
his taxi licence and qualifying as a driving instructor. Julia, Karen and
some of the teenagers took the local bus to see him in action! Pushpa,
Laxman, Manish Thapa, Kabita, Charimaya and Rekha enjoyed their cake
and lemonade.

Fun and games!
When they’re not checking accounts, re-allocating outgrown clothes to smaller children and ‘taking care of
business’, Karen and Julia did their favourite thing; playing with the children. Part of their thank you gift
was a locally made table tennis table which bought out everyone’s competitiveness!

Table tennis championship!

Nail painting

Hanging out with the teenage girls

Manita and Karen playing clapping games

Jan’s October visit
Tihar celebrations were in full swing when Jan arrived with the blessing of brothers and sisters by applying
tika and exchanging garlands and gifts – a very important ceremony for CPS as it is such a huge family!

The older teenagers enjoyed a cultural trip to the Golden Temple and Patan Durbar Square (much of which
is still covered in scaffolding post-earthquake) to explore their heritage.

While the younger ones went swimming!

The children had never seen a real swimming pool (only pictures in books) let alone been in one, so their
excitement was a joy to watch! They loved it!

A HUGE THANK YOU

CPS is 100% reliant on donations so without our wonderful
supporters, none of this would be possible!
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